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A first -of- i ts -k ind se l f -serv ice analyt ics  
and data sc ience plat form archi tected 
for  enterpr ise scale ,  DataClar i ty  uniquely  
integrates data v ir tual izat ion,  data 
sc ience,  and data v isual izat ion together
in a modern business dig i ta l  exper ience

Purpose-built to empower people as both an independent 
end-to-end business intelligence platform and powerful analytics 
integration hub, DataClarity seamlessly connects third-party 
tools, applications, and platforms, and unifies data access and 
consumption across the enterprise for all BI tools and apps with 
robust data virtualization.

Disrupting traditional BI, DataClarity offers a complete integrated 
platform including self-service visualization, drag-and-drop 
advanced analytics, built-in and extensible AI/machine learning, 
multi-vendor storyboarding, and a unified digital experience that 
makes data and analytics accessible, easy to use, and simple to 
integrate and embed in web portals and applications.  

O V E R V I E W

Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com
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DataClarity allows customers to scale and future proof their 
analytics investment with the freedom to deploy anywhere, 
including on Linux or Windows, on-premises, in the public cloud,
or on fully-hosted SaaS, with no limitation on servers, updates, 
upgrades or support – with DataClarity, there are no hidden costs, 
technology dependencies, or tools required to maximize value.
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Empower your business users globally to 
achieve trusted insights with self-service 
access to the data they require without 
sacrificing performance, security,
or governance



By integrating data preparation, data science, and data caching, users
can combine any number of data sources located anywhere and share
the prepared, processed, and cached datasets across the enterprise to 
achieve trusted business insights

Access Any Data Source Anywhere Real-time access to any data source 
from anywhere without movement or replication including raw and modeled 
data from personal files, relational, analytic, NoSQL and GPU databases, 
multi-dimensional OLAP cubes, cloud applications, and other on-premise 
and cloud big data from lakes, warehouses, marts, and real-time operational 
data stores.

Self-service Data Integration Users can discover, profile, prepare, create, 
and manage trusted virtual datasets using disparate data from multiple 
systems, locations, and technologies without the cost and overhead of 
physical data consolidation.

Consume Data Anywhere Make your data instantly available for consumption 
in any application, business intelligence or analytics tool, such as Tableau, 
Power BI, DataClarity, and many more.

Built-in Data Science Acceleration Seamlessly operationalize both built-in 
and pre-curated R/Python machine learning and AI models deployed on open 
third party platforms with real-time full-scale production business data.

Intelligent Customizable Query Caching Maximize performance with smart 
query optimization and scalable in-memory query caching driven by machine 
learning and rules you easily customize to optimize performance for your 
data, applications, and users.

D A T A  V I R T U A L I Z A T I O N

Data Virtualization



To accelerate and operationalize the broadest spectrum of machine 
learning and AI data processing capabilities, DataClarity connects 
directly to core data virtualization and caching processes utilizing 
both built-in and external pre-curated models executing on third
party data science platforms

Self Service Data Science With no programming or data science experience, 
business users and citizen data scientists can prepare their own data and 
perform advanced processing and analysis with a broad array of built-in 
forecasting, clustering, optimization, classification, decision tree, and 
outlier analysis models.

Extensible AI Services Architecture Data scientists can rapidly 
operationalize pre-curated R/Python machine learning and AI models 
deployed on third-party platforms including Microsoft Machine Learning, 
RServe, TabPy, and DataClarity Python with real-time full-scale production 
business data.

AI/ML Application Acceleration Existing data science platforms, 
infrastructure, and tools integrate seamlessly with data virtualization, 
analytics/BI visualization, storyboards, and digital experience through 
the extensible AI services architecture to create a turnkey production 
environment for AI/ML applications.

Advanced calculations and statistical functions Perform complex 
data manipulation and analysis using built-in functions ranging from 
basic data aggregation to advanced statistical calculations supporting 
standard deviation, linear regression, correlation, and covariance.

Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com

B U I L T - I N  &  E X T E N S I B L E
A I / M A C H I N E  L E A R N I N G



Business users can prepare data and
perform advanced analysis using built-in 
models while data scientists rapidly
operationalize their pre-curated models 
through the seamless integration of
numerous open third-party platforms 

Built-In & Extensible AI / Machine Learning



Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com

Business users can easily access and 
visualize managed governed data to
create trusted insights that accelerate
and improve decision-making



A N A L Y T I C S  &
B U S I N E S S  I N T E L L I G E N C E

Analytics & Business Intelligence

Empower everyone in your organization with easy modern web-based 
self-service authoring and consumption of trusted information utilizing 
over 80 stunning interactive graphical, tabular and geospatial 
visualizations that make possible improved insights, decision-making, 
and outcomes

Modern Intuitive Self Service Easily discover, prepare, filter, explore, and 
mine data for instant answers to your most important questions.

Easily Visualize and Share Insights Create interactive analytics from an 
extensive library of over 80 stunning interactive graphical, tabular, and 
geospatial visualizations and share insights with others with just a few clicks.

Advanced Analytic Insights Get advanced insights with built-in machine 
learning and AI models that seamlessly integrate with supported visualizations 
to showcase predictions, optimizations, trends, patterns, outliers, and other 
data analysis.

Visualize Large Data Obtain fast insights from large datasets using powerful 
interactive tabular visualizations that support pivoting, sorting, filtering, 
grouping / aggregation, pagination, exporting, spanning, pinning, conditional 
formatting, and many other advanced capabilities.

Visualize Geospatial Data Create stunning interactive geospatial visualizations 
using your data and hundreds of built-in regional and country maps without 
dependency on expensive mapping services.  Map visualizations are 
completely customizable based on the GeoJSON standard and offer many 
features including user-definable palettes, zoom controls, and legends.



Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com

S T O R Y B O A R D S

Easily create compelling data-driven pixel perfect 
storyboards using visualizations, graphics, analytics, 
and web or cloud-based content to unify the 
consumption experience and expand user adoption
across your organization

Modern Unified Consumer Experience Create interactive 
storyboards utilizing any combination of visualizations, 
graphics, analytics, and content from any web or 
cloud-based tool, app or platform vendor.

Enhanced Data Visualization Experience Become an 
expert storyteller using multi-page, layout, styling, 
navigation, and interaction capabilities to communicate
your data story in a meaningful way.

Simple Single User Access Streamline user access and 
adoption with single ID/password and extend storytelling 
across multiple tools, applications, and platforms with 
built-in single sign-on capabilities.

Unrestricted Share and Embed Easily share and embed 
visually rich and engaging storyboards with multiple
control and display options in any internally or
externally-facing portal, website, or web application.



Storyboards

Create self-service storyboards and 
empower users with unified business 
views of your data and content from 
multiple applications and platforms



Create digital experiences to unify and 
provide consistent, secure, and personalized 
access to portals and apps

Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com



D I G I T A L  E X P E R I E N C E

Digital Experience

DataClarity delivers a unique and powerful digital experience 
purpose-built for the creation and management of modern web 
portals and applications for unifying analytic and data science 
content across a broad spectrum of platforms, applications, 
tools, technologies, content, and user communities

Unified Digital Experience Unify, customize, and integrate the 
user experience for a broad spectrum of embedded use cases 
supporting web and cloud portals and applications including
for industry, line of business, employees, customers, partners
or suppliers. 

Advanced Portal and Application Builder Build, deploy, and 
manage applications and portals, customizing the presentation 
layer with applications, features, branding, content, navigation, 
discovery, personalization, integration, and secure access by
user role with no programming or coding.

Collaboration and Content Sharing Share, collaborate, and track 
discussions, content, and views to accelerate communication and 
decision-making within a portal or application.

Workflow Management Easily model and manage customizable 
workflows as a service to automate processes and tasks across 
portals, applications and systems.

Enhanced Cognos Consumer Experience Unique features 
which enhance the Cognos BI and Analytics user experience 
include bookmarks, snapshots, global filters, discovery, and 
presentation creation.



DataClar i ty  prov ides  an integrated comprehens ive ,  next -
generat ion secur i ty  and ident i ty  management p lat form des igned  
to  be an integral  part  of  the enterpr ise  secur i ty  fabr ic

Built-in Local User Identity and Authentication Administrators can
leverage DataClarity’s built-in local user identity and authentication
capability to create and manage users, roles, groups, and permissions.  
Advanced settings for password policies, expiration, auto-registration, 
email notifications and other settings allow administrators to fully tailor
the system and user experience.

Integration with Active Directory and LDAP Enterprise organizations 
can leverage their existing Active Directory infrastructure, and provision 
current users and groups including assignment of permissions and roles.

Single Sign-on Authentication Existing corporate network user
credentials can be leveraged to automatically authenticate users into
 the platform when DataClarity’s built-in SSO is configured for standard 
protocols including SAML, OAuth, or OpenID Connect.

Web Application Security Integration Using built-in user provisioning 
and single sign-on authentication connectors, administrators can easily 
integrate multiple web applications and tools into portals, storyboards, 
and apps, and create a unified access and permission experience for
all users.

Session Monitoring, Audit, and Reporting Administrators can 
centrally monitor all user sessions, and access audit reports based
on user activity to improve compliance.

Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com

U S E R  A C C E S S  M A N A G E M E N T



User Access Management

DataClarity’s built-in single sign-on capability allows 
organizations to federate and store user information 
from all connected apps, tools, and content, and 
centrally monitor and manage user provisioning 
and access including permissions for all users, roles, 
and groups



Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com

DataClarity's service-oriented architecture was
purpose-built to provide powerful easy-to-use
capabilities while maximizing scalability and
performance, enterprise governance, and
deployment flexibility



A U T O M A T E D  E N T E R P R I S E
D E P L O Y M E N T ,  S C A L I N G
&  M A N A G E M E N T

DataClar i ty  i s  des igned to  be  h igh ly  and pred ic tably
ver t i ca l ly  and hor izonta l ly  sca lable  s imply  by  adding 
more  memory ,  processors ,  nodes ,  or  c lus ters  wi th  
near- l inear  sca le  process ing improvements  for  
a l l  operat ions

Distributed Cluster Architecture DataClarity’s distributed cluster 
architecture provides support for high availability, scalability, and 
elasticity required by the most demanding enterprise applications.

Containerized Deployment DataClarity’s modular architecture 
supports container-based deployment, scaling, and management 
across on-premise, public cloud, and hybrid infrastructure 
utilizing Docker and Kubernetes technology.

Seamless and Automatic Scaling At the push of a button or
via automatic scaling rules, administrators can easily scale
deployments up and down with zero downtime.

Centralized Monitoring and Logging Fast, dependable, 
high-quality support is made possible through centralized
monitoring and consolidated monitoring.

Automated Enterprise Deployment, Scaling & Management



DataClar i ty  employs  enterpr i se  c loud-ready arch i tec ture
des igned to  maximize  per formance ,  connect iv i ty ,  and
avai lab i l i t y ,  w i th  rapid  deployment ,  e las t i c i ty ,  and auto-
sca l ing  across  pr ivate ,  publ ic ,  and hybr id  in f ras t ructures

Open, Secure, Flexible, and Hybrid Cloud Architecture DataClarity’s 
powerful cluster computing architecture enables any combination of cloud, 
on-premise, and hybrid deployment models executing on Linux, Unix, and 
Windows, to accommodate current and future business, compliance, 
security and budget requirements.

In-Memory Processing & Caching DataClarity employs the most modern 
machine learning-powered in-memory caching technologies to accelerate 
and optimize query performance across the platform.

Modular Connector Architecture DataClarity employs a modular
application and service provider interface architecture that leverages 
numerous industry-standard protocols to support modeled and unmodeled 
data sources, web content, authentication and provisioning protocols, and 
third-party platforms, apps, tools, and content.

Open Extensible AI Architecture DataClarity integrates with many other 
data science platforms and tools to maximize deployment flexibility around 
existing data, metadata, models, languages, tools, and infrastructure.

N E X T - G E N E R A T I O N
A N A L Y T I C S  P L A T F O R M

Learn more at www.DataClarityAnalytics.com
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JDBC / ODBC
Clients Web Tools

Web Content Enterprise Web
Applicationswww

app

Enterprise
Applicationsapp

Visualization
Tools

Data Sources

 Next-Generation Analytics Platform

Cloud-ready architecture designed for high availability,
rapid deployment, elasticity, and auto scaling across
private or public infrastructures

Flat Files
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O U R  C O M P A N Y

DataClarity helps people prepare, visualize, analyze, and
share data, and transform it into actionable information by 
fully-integrating data virtualization, data science, and data 

visualization together in a modern digital experience. 

DataClarity provides self-service real-time access to any data 
source from anywhere without movement or replication, and 
stunning interactive visualizations with built-in and extensible
AI that integrate with third-party platforms to provide a unified 
experience across the enterprise. The platform is agile, 
easy-to-manage, and cost-effective, and deployable in SaaS, 
cloud, on-premise, and hybrid models. 

Founded in 1999, DataClarity has offices and customers 
throughout the US and Europe.

LEARN MORE

www.DataClarityCorp.com
www.DataClarityAnalytics.com
info@dataclaritycorp.com 
800.963.5508


